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ABSTRACT
In order to clarify consolidation behavior of clay ground under cyclic loading, a series of cyclic triaxial consolidation tests was carried
out for clay samples cured at a high temperature, whose mechanical properties are similar to those of undisturbed natural clay samples,
and for usual clay samples cured at the room temperature. The pre-consolidation in the triaxial tests was carried out under K,
condition to simulate the consolidation history of naturally deposited clay ground. As the results, it was found that it makes
differences to the cyclic triaxial consolidation behavior not only whether the used sample is the high temperature cured sample or the
room temperature cured sample but also whether the pre-consolidation process in the triaxial tests is K, or isotropic consolidation. It
was also found that both of volumetric and shear deformation under cyclic loading are much lager than those under static loading in
the case where the load just over the consolidation yield stress was applied to the clay sample reconsolidated at the high temperature
and pre-consolidated under K,, condition.

INTRODUCTION
It is well known that consolidation behavior of clay ground
under cyclic loading is different from that under static loading.
Namely, the amount of consolidation settlement of the clay
ground under cyclic loading is generally larger than that under
static loading not only in the primary compression stage but
also in the secondary compression stage. This difference is
considered to be caused by the reason that structures of clay
subjected to cyclic loads are disturbed by the alternating
occurrence of the drained compression under the loading and
the swelling under the unloading. However, many questions of
volumetric and shear deformation properties of clays under
cyclic loading still remain in spite of many efforts of
experimental studies.
In order to understand consolidation behavior of a natural clay
ground subjected to cyclic loads, it is necessary to conduct
laboratory tests in which undisturbed clay samples taken from
in situ are used. A series of these tests, however, cannot be
conducted with a high precision because natural clay samples
have a large scatter and a limit of its amount. The samples,
which were reconstituted and reconsolidated in laboratory, are
usually used. However, the mechanical properties of remolded
clay samples are quite different from those of natural clay
samples, because the remolded clay samples have never the
effect of aging which forms a structure of natural clays due to
various phenomena such as the long term secondary
compression and/or cementation effects. This effect of aging
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strongly influences the behavior of clays under cyclic loading
conditions in comparison with static loading conditions. In
order to duplicate easily the effect of aging in laboratory, the
reconsolidation method, in which clay is reconsolidated at a
high temperature, was proposed and the effectiveness of this
inethod was confirmed by Tsuchida et al. (1991) and
Moriwaki et al. (1994).
In this study, therefor, a series of cyclic triaxial consolidation
tests was carried out for clay samples reconsolidated at a high
temperature and for usual clay samples reconsolidated at the
room temperature in order to clarify volumetric and shear
deformation properties of clay ground under cyclic loading.
Although the isotropic consolidation is adopted in the preconsolidation process of the usual triaxial tests, the preconsolidation in this triaxial test was carried out under K,
condition to simulate the consolidation history of naturally
deposited clay ground.

STATIC CHARACTERISTICS OF HIGH TEMPERATURE
CONSOLIDATED CLAY

Clay Swroceduu;

.

The clay sample used in this study was an alluvial marine clay
called as Kurashiki clay, which was taken from Kurashiki City,
Japan. The physical properties of this clay are wL - 52.4%,
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Fig. I Void ratio versus consolidation pressure curves

Fig. 2 Compression index versus consolidation pressure curves

cop =26.8%, I, -25.6 and Gs -2.673. The clay samples
with the water content twice of wt were firstly consolidated
under the self-weight and one-dimensional conditions for one
day and the load of 9.8, 19.6, 29.4 and 49.0kPa was applied
subsequently. The period of consolidation for each load except
the last one was 24 hours. In the last load, each clay sample
was cured at a different temperature of 20 and 70°C for 4
days after the completion of the primary compression under
the last load. The completion of the primary compression was
determined by three times of tE method. The samples cured
at 20 and 70°C are hereafter called as RT sample and HT
sample, respectively. After curing for 4 days, the HT sample
cooled down to 20°C and the RT sample were fully unloaded
and were taken out from the mold. And then the samples were
wrapped and preserved from a change of their water content.

gradient of the compression curve rapidly increases and has a
clear peak value for the HT sample but becomes to be constant
for the RT sample when the consolidation pressure becomes
larger than the pre-consolidation pressure of 49kPa. It is also
found from Figs. 1 and 2 that the compression curve of the HT
sample is coincident with that of the RT sample when the
consolidation pressure becomes larger than 3-4 times of the
pre-consolidation pressure. This is considered that clay
structures formed by the high temperature curing in the HT
sample were destroyed by the large consolidation pressure and
thus the difference of clay structures between the HT sample
and the RT sample was lost.

Conso~
Figure 1 shows typical compression curves obtained by the
standard one-dimensional consolidation test using incremental
loading for the HT sample and the RT sample. The initial void
ratio of the HT sample is smaller than that of the RT sample,
because of an acceleration of the secondary compression by
the high temperature curing. However, the void ratio of the
HT sample is larger than that of the RT sample when the
consolidation pressure becomes larger than the preconsolidation pressure of 49kPa at the curing. Therefore,
although the consolidation yield stress of the RT sample,
which is obtained as SlkPa, is almost equal to the preconsolidation pressure, the consolidation yield stress of the HT
sample, which is obtained as 75Kpa, is about 1.5 times as
large as the pre-consolidation pressure at the curing. The
compression curve of the RT sample can be regarded as linear
in the normally consolidated region, On the other hand, the
compression curve of the HT sample is found to be protrudent
at the consolidation yield point such as undisturbed natural
clays. However, when the consolidation pressure becomes
large enough, the compression curves of both samples are
almost coincident with each other in spite of the difference of
the pre-consolidation process.
Figure 2 intelligibly shows this behavior as the change of the
gradient of the compression curves with the average
consolidation pressure. It is found from this figure that the
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M echan ica1Pronerties in CKoU Triaxial Compression Test
A series of K, consolidated-undrained triaxial compression
tests was carried out for both of the HT and RT samples. All
the test specimens were 35mm in diameter and 80mm in
height, and their lateral surface was covered two sheets of
drain paper with slits. K, consolidation was firstly carried out
until the axial consolidation pressure was reached to 24.5, 49.0
and 98.0kPa. During the K, consolidation, lateral strain of the
specimen was constantly kept within + 0.005%. After the
axial consolidation pressure was reached to the specified value
and the excess pore water pressure was dissipated, the
drainage valve was closed and the specimen was continuously
compressed under the axial strain rate of O.l%/min with cell
pressure being kept constant.
Figure 3 shows the deviatoric stress versus the axial strain
curves of the HT and RT samples during the undrained
compression process. In this paper, the deviatoric stress is
defined as q - 4 - 9 , where 4 and 4 are the axial and
radial stresses, respectively. From this figure, it is found that
the deviatoric stress at the same value of the axial strain is
larger in the HT sample than in the RT sample. And this trend
decreases with an increase of the K, consolidation pressure but
the strength of the HT sample is still larger than that of the RT
sample when the K, consolidation pressure is 98.0kPa which
is twice as large as the pre-consolidation pressure. The sharp
of the stress versus strain curves of both HT and RT samples is
a similar type of strain-softening and the degree of strainsoftening increases with a decrease of the K, consolidation
pressure. The failure strain is larger in both RT and HT
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3 Stress versus strain curves in K, consolidatedundrained triaxial compression tests

samples consolidated under 24.5kPa than those consolidated
under 49.0 and 98.0kPa. The former samples are overconsolidated clays and the later samples are normally
consolidated clays, thus the K,-value is larger in the former
samples than the later samples, Therefore, because the stress
state at the start of the undrained compression is nearer the
isotropic stress state in the samples consolidated under
24.5kPa than those consolidated under 49.0 and 98,0kPa, the
failure strain becomes larger in the former samples than the
later samples.
The effective stress paths in the processes of K, consolidation
and undrained compression for both HT and RT samples are
shown in Fig. 4. The effective mean stress of the HT samples
at the same value of the deviatoric stress in the process of
undrained compression is larger than that of the RT samples.
This implies that the excess pore water pressure raised by the
undrained shear is smaller in the HT samples than in the RT
samples. It is also found from Fig. 4 that the gradient of the
critical state line is constant M=1.55 in spite of the difference
of the curing condition.

CYCLIC TRIAXIAL CONSOLIDATION
CHARACTERISTICS OF K, CONSOLIDATED
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Fig. 4 Effective stress paths in K, consolidated-undrained
trimcial compression tests
Table I Load mu&n

pream &Pa)
1.297 1.316 1.259 1.240 1.196 1.160

[

A4,c
&f’a>

R=30%
R=6G??

6.1
12.2

4.1
8.2

6.8
13.6

4.9
9.8

7.4
14.7

6.0
12.0

the K, consolidation. In this study, 30 and 60% are used as the
value of R, and the values of Aqma, and Aq,, are shown in
Table 1. The cyclic period was 60s. Calculating only from
drainage distance, this cyclic period is equivalent to 14days in
the case where a clay layer having a thickness of 10m is
cyclically consolidated under one-dimensional and the double
drainage conditions. A series of the static consolidation tests,
in which constant axial consolidation pressures equal to
A%yc were added, was also carried out for the HT and RT
samples consolidated under the same condition.

CLAYS

Test Procedure
A series of cyclic triaxial consolidation tests was carried out
for both the HT and RT samples. The samples were firstly
consolidated under K, condition until the axial consolidation
pressure was reached to 24.5, 49.0 and 98.0kPa by the same
way as the K, consolidated-undrained triaxial compression test
mentioned above. After K, consolidation, the specimens were
subjected to cyclic sinusoidal axial loads, of which the
minimum value was the final value of the K, consolidation
and the double amplitude was the specified value of Aq,, ,
under a lateral drained condition. The value of Aq,, was
determined by Aqcyc = R * bmax and Aq,, = qmax - 40,
where R is the ratio of load intensity, Aq,,, and qma, are the
maximum increment of the deviatoric stress and the maximum
deviatoric stress in the K, consolidated-undrained triaxial
compression test, and q. is the deviatoric stress at the end of
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40

Mean effective stress p’ &Pa)

versus Time
Figures 5-7 show the
relationships between the axial strain and the elapsed time
from the start of cyclic consolidation for the HT and RT
samples consolidated to the axial consolidation pressures of
24.5, 49.0 and 98.0kPa, respectively. The results of the static
consolidation tests are also shown in those figures. Figure 5
shows the consolidation behavior in the over-consolidated
region, because the value of over-consolidation ratio at the end
of the K, consolidation under 24SkPa was 2.0 and the axial
stress after loading of Aq,, shown in Table 1 never exceeded
the pre-consolidation pressure of 49kPa. In the case where the
applied loads were relatively small, as shown in Fig. 5(a), the
axial strains were small and the axial strain versus time curves
almost coincided for all test conditions. However, it is found
from detail seeing that the axial strain of the HT samples is
slightly smaller than that of the RT samples. This is
considered that the clay structure developed in the process of
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Fig. 5 Axial strain versus elapsed time curves
for K, -consolidation pressure of 24.5kPa
the high temperature curing for the HT samples is stronger
than that of the RT samples as shown in Fig. 3. On the other
hand, a difference of the consolidation behavior between the
cyclic load and the static load can be seen in the case where
the applied loads were relatively large as shown in Fig. 5(b).
Namely, the final axial strain of the RT sample for the cyclic
load was coincident with that for the static load, but the final
axial strains of the HT samples for the cyclic load and for the
static load became larger and smaller than those of the RT
samples, respectively. This implies that the strong clay
structure formed by the high temperature curing was destroyed
by action of the cyclic load although it was not destroyed by
the action of the static load.
The axial strain versus the elapsed time curves of the HT and
RT samples K, consolidated to the axial consolidation
pressure of 49.0kPa are shown in Fig. 6. The consolidation
yield stresses of the RT and HT samples are estimated at 5 1
and 75kPa from Fig. 1, respectively. Therefore, the
consolidation behavior of the RT and HT samples are regarded
as the behavior in the normally consolidated region and in the
over-consolidated region, respectively, when the cyclic and
static loads shown in Table 1 were applied to both samples. In
the case where the applied loads were relatively small, as
shown in Fig. 6(a), the final axial strain of the RT sample for
the cyclic load was almost coincident with that for the static
load. On the other hand, the axial strain of the HT sample for
the static load was smaller than that for the RT samples, but
the axial strain of the HT sample for the cyclic load was
rapidly increased on the way of the cyclic consolidation
process and the final axial strain was much larger than that of
the RT samples. It seems that the clay structure of the HT
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Fig. 6 Axial strain versus elapsed time curves
for K, -consolidation pressure of49.0kPa
samples was destroyed by the action of the cyclic load
mentioned above. In the case where the applied loads were
relatively large, as shown in Fig. 6(b), the axial strain of the
HT sample for the static load was also rapidly increased on the
way of consolidation and finally almost coincident with that
for the cyclic load as the difference with Fig. 6(a). This seems
that the clay structure of the HT sample is destroyed not only
by the cyclic load but also by the static load when the applied
load becomes large. The reason why the final axial strains of
the HT samples were larger than those of the RT samples is
considered that the high graded clay structure remaining in the
HT sample after the K, consolidation due to the resistance of
the strong clay structure formed by the high temperature
curing was destroyed by the action of the relatively large loads
added after K, consolidation.
Figure 7 shows the axial strain versus the elapsed time curves
of the HT and RT samples K, consolidated to the axial
consolidation pressure of 98.0kPa. In this case, both HT and
RT samples were in the normally consolidated region at the
end of the K, consolidation. It is found from Fig. 7 that
although the value of the axial strain varied with the value of
the applied load, the axial strain versus the elapsed time curves
shows the same tendency in spite of the differences of the preconsolidation method and the magnitude of the applied loads.
Namely, the axial strain of both samples for the static loads
rapidly increased in the earlier stage and reached to a constant
value in the later stage. On the other hand, the axial strain for
the cyclic loads gradually increased and the accumulation rate
of the axial strain in the final stage is larger than that for the
static loads. Comparing the value of the axial strain between
the HT samples and the RT samples, the axial strain of the HT
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Fig. 7 Axial strain versus elapsed time curves
for K,, -consolidation pressure of 98.OkPa
samples is larger than that of the RT samples. This seems that
the clay structure is higher graded state in the HT sample than
in the RT sample even when the samples are consolidated to
twice the pre-consolidated pressure under the K, condition and
then the high graded structure of the HT sample is destroyed
by the added loads under the condition where the threedimensional deformation is allowable.

Volumetric
Figures 8-10 show the
relationships between the volumetric stain and the shear strain,
which is called as the strain path, of the HT and RT samples
subjected the cyclic and static loads. In this study, the
volumetric strain is defined by v = En + 2. Ed and shear strain
is defined by y -2#‘(E,
-E,)=E= -V/3, where E~ and
ET are the axial strain and the radial strain of the specimen,
respectively. In those figures, the straight line with the
gradient of 2/3 through the original point shows the K,
deformation condition, and therefore the strain path in the
upside of this line implies that the undrained shear
deformation occurs in the specimen. It is seen in Figs. 8-10
that the strain paths of the RT samples are almost coincident
between for the cyclic loads and for the static load, when the
K, consolidation pressure and the ratio of the load intensity are
the same, respectively. However, the strain paths of the HT

samples were influenced by the difference of the loading type.
Namely, the shear strain of the HT samples for the cyclic loads
was larger than that for the static loads in whole consolidation
process in the over-consolidated region as shown in Figs. 8
and 9(a) but was smaller than that for the static loads in the
normally consolidated region as shown in Fig. 10 than that of
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Fig. 8 Volumetric strain versus shear stain curves
for K, -consolidation pressure of24.5kPa
the RT samples. This is considered that the strong clay
structure formed by the high temperature curing remained in
the over-consolidated region and could resist the static load
but was destroyed by the cyclic load which has large
disturbance effects, thus the shear strain of the HT samples
became larger for the cyclic load than for the static load. On
the other hand, the clay structure of the HT samples was
destroyed by the K, consolidation pressure in the normally
consolidated region and became easier to deform, thus the
undrained shear strain of the HT samples in the earlier stage
became larger for the static load which continues to apply than
for the cyclic load. When the K, consolidation pressure is the
same, the gradient of the strain path of the HT and RT samples
became larger with an increase of the ratio of the load
intensity. This implies that the increase of the settlement
caused by the increase of the load, which is threedimensionally applied to clay ground, is more caused by the
undrained shear deformation than by the consolidated
volumetric deformation.
In the cyclic triaxial consolidation tests after the isotropic
consolidation, it has been found that although the large
undrained shear strain occurred just after loading, the
volumetric strain surpassed the shear strain with the lapse of
time and then the specimen was compressed not only toward
the axial direction but also toward the radial direction
(Moriwaki et al., 1995). However, in the cyclic and static
triaxial consolidation tests after the K, consolidation in this
study, the strain path in all cases did not cross the K, line and
the specimen was expanded toward the radial direction. This
phenomenon seems to be caused by the reason that the
relatively large shear stress had been applied to the specimen
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Fig. 9 Volumetric strain versus shear stain curves
for K, -consoIidalionpressure of 49.OkPa
when the cyclic and static loads were added to the specimen
after the K, consolidation. This implies that when the threedimensional loads apply to the actual clay ground which is
consolidated under K, condition, the void ratio of this ground
does not decrease as the predicted value based on the results of
the cyclic triaxial consolidation tests after the isotropic
consolidation, thus the increase of the strength cannot be
expected as the predicted value from the rate of strength
increase.

CONCLUSIONS
Following
conclusions were obtained by performing
experimental studies;
1. The mechanical properties of the clay sample cured at the
high temperature (HT sample) is different from those of the
sample reconsolidated at the room temperature (RT sample)
and is similar to a naturally aged clay possesses,
2. When relatively small loads which do not cause the
destruction of clay structures are applied to the HT and RT
samples in an over-consolidated region, the axial strains are
finally coincident with each other in spite of the differences
of the loading type and the sample type. On the other hand,
when relatively large loads which cause the destruction of
clay structures are applied to the HT sample in an overconsolidated region, the axial strain induced by cyclic loads
becomes larger than that induced by static loads.
3. The axial strain versus the elapsed time curves in a normally
consolidated region show the same tendency in spite of the
differences of the sample type and the magnitude of applied
loads. Namely, the axial strain of both samples for static
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Fig. 10 Volumetric swain versus shear stain curves
for K,, -consolidation pressure of 98.OkPa
loads rapidly increases in the earlier stage and reaches to a
constant value in the later stage. On the other hand, the axial
strain for cyclic loads gradually increases and the
accumulation rate of the axial strain in the final stage is
larger than that for the static loads.
4. The strain path of the RT sample is not influenced by the
difference of the loading type. However, the strain path of
the HT sample is influenced by the loading type. The shear
strain for cyclic loads is larger than that for static loads in an
over-consolidated region but is smaller than that for static
loads in a normally consolidated region.
5. The ratio of the shear strain to the volumetric strain for both
HT and RT samples increases with an increase of applied
loads in spite of the difference of the loading type.
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